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Two Men Fall Through Hotel 
Window and Are In*1 

dantly Killed

Says Asquith is Poorest Par
tiamentary Leader Imagin

able Except Balfour
MAYOR MORLEY SPEAKS 

OF WATER COMMITTEE

Re-Assembles After Holidays— 
Elevator's and Workmen's 

Compensation Bills

WAY IS NOW CLEAR FOR 
EXTENSION OF STREET

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CONGREGATION’S PLANS

WILLIAM OLIPHANT
lS THE PETITIONER I

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 17.—That John 
Anderson aiyi Ben Christensen were 
only engaged in a friendly wrestling 
bout when they crashed through a 
third story window in a local hotel and 
were hurled to death on the pavement 
below, was determined yesterday after 
investigations by the police.

Anderson was owner of a saloon and (Prom Tuesday’s natty.>
the other man was his bartender. Ai,- City Solicitor McDiarmid. at last 
ter closing up shop on Saturday night . ...-
the two went to the Lexington hotel, evening’s meeting of the city council, 
where both roomed, and early Sunday reported the result of thé arbitration 
morning engaged in a scuffle which proceedings recently undertaken be- 
did not even have a quarrel for a basis. tween tJle cjty property owners and 
They were just “fooling. , „ , t . : • >The men stumbled and both fell lessees affected by the extension ot 
through a window,- locked in each View street to Government street. ; The 
other’s embrace. They fell forty feet amounts to be jgàid are:, j. & jVDotig- 
to the sidewalk below, and both were ^ $176,000; Messrs' Henry Yours & dead when spectators reached them. “J and A. E.

750. The.claims put in by them, some 
time-ago'were: J. & J. Douglas $19R,- 
000; Henry Young & Qo,^ $L9,()6o ;. A. -E.
Allen & -Co., .$15,850. --j

The city solicitor, if} .reporting said1 
“The,finding is a trifle lÿghe^ than; flic 
council ..offered .and theref orecairrlès 
the costs of the arbitration. . It is. hoS*- 
ever, $35,0&0_ less than, the lowfest i>piee 
whiqh we wêreAble to obtain frorh, .the 
parties by negotiation,: and $#0,850 less 
than the price presented tç!tlif Arbitra- 
tors on theiÿbe.hklf.”.’. Tfidéolichpr aid- 
vised that hq ajipeàl be tàkép frirm t^e 
arbitration," ai^ that 'payirielit: ' ' should 

"he made uhqiï the^tjàsis’of tlfé ttwùard.
The report" was adbptefi; Ald.’ Stores- 

by and Aid; IÏ. :H." Puliertibn -taking -oc- 
caslbn to. say that in thi^" bpirltdri :*he 
citÿ ‘ solicitor jvas tp ber tinWfitidnted 
ïor the manper in wKich iie liad Sro .sùc- 
cessfully haitdied suctt'a' diffieult ’ques-' 
tion. . V":>; :' :i ",f- " -

’ The building ihàpebtblr’Tepôrtéd : that 
Sprôai’ BalÇolm, of'the ^Psièffic Whaling
Company, had ab'andohed’fiis intention ,, , , , _ , „ , .
of seeking to erect à» nil refining tank attempt to assassinate Premier Sriand.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.-*) at a site on Blanfctiard street, but WôuM - The would-be.assassin fired from be-r
If changes proposed by Mayor. Mor- so on private property. Ifiasmuch hind a pillar |n the chamber of deputies 

ley at last evening’s meeting Qf the council has rid jurisdiction over whife that body was in session. ’
city council be adopted alterations will what is ^one on private proriêrty until The bullet missed Premier Briand jPinmitteè was appointed to take
be made in the manner in which that the existence Of a nuisance has been b t ^ k Minister Mirman who #as l»e in,tlal Steps towards r2le erection body deals with the public-affairs of Ployed no action will he taken to pre- be“he prater.’ LZZ TiïZ W°Ulf 1)6 UP
the city. His worship favors council v«n‘ ^apt. Balcolm from, proceeding Minister Mirman who is a director of t L ^ ‘ is necessary, to carry 
meetings held but once a month, the wlrL1? the installation1 of the tank. public relief, was hit in the right" leg °n ‘churcî1 work. worthy oj the tradi-
creation of a board of works which , The request of Thos. Hooper, archi- and painfully injuréd. lions of the congregation, the pioneer of
shall be composed of the heads of the tept- °«,b.ehalf ,D’ Spencer, Ltd., for In an ,nstant ke "chamber .was in an tf a"d ./
various standing committees and all victoril thêa^^rl^w^-^ferred uproar and beto™ the tvould-bc as-*hf Queen city 0f the Paclfl j 
work to be carried through under the , ... _ 6 tra fntrance, was referred sassin couid fire a- second shot.-iie was ] .
direction of an administrative com- to Aid. -Ross, chairman of .the buildings disarmed and TÎàéed-under arrest . - . ' vot® of thanks was ektend-
mittee of control. | and surveys committee, the building in- The attack ft thé second that' has ^ Pastdr, the choir, the Sunday

The fact that the mayor had some- apaCtor and fire chief’_with power tp been made upon the premier during the ,? U”het* & T
thing of this kind in his mind was first ‘('CoriBeàed ' ' last few months. -On November 20, M. wh*rf.,'■»!«»> 8e‘^Mi!r-hMynePtai
communicated to the members of the (Cfryawted Lae our, a Royalist, assaulted the pre- ^iF6 appr6<nated, the con-
council at a special private conference . ' mier during the ceremony attending a social chat
held on Saturday last. After hearing I A Iff QTE k MCDQ H19 dedication qf the Jules Ferry _________ e'
an outline of the scheme it was sug- LilllL 111 Ljllf|u|lU statue Lacour slapped the premfet-ft, r nnirrn
gested to the mayor that he had better ' - ft} TTi :? face and only ,a#ew ds,ys ago was gÿeh PH|lx|jH|Pi I I MU II h X , ...
furnish each alderman with the details - u e|r pu iiipp ■■ 1 lino a long ternifor the assAclt. a UliOOllll I 11__ J 1 IlIuLu packed with about 250 persons.
of the proposal in writing, and this MAY I titlNIlr HuAillS Says Héirieed ForFusc!, i tfho were late had-to stand in the hail.was done .yestertdinitte^oon. as tol- Wlflim miViO MAY RF IOTF A^FFI looki^a Wh w" ‘ Be'ideî bSS

“The council proper to meet once in c'/ Ü_i£3iV; SWh | : ^ ’Gisoleme, and'that he was fora/ej-iY A,. fi ' "** iWUltmJLU men of the p^ty’ la£t tbaIr °®p9a

Nnrthprn Mflv:^EVr^8, ikplv r^Uv^lrfire^tX^e , , * 'I -______ —y ^r-rrom thSe outiy.ng%is-
ings can be held if necessary. Section NOEthem Navigation ÜO1 Llktily second bullet passing within an inch of , , . . Lne Af tv, )0 *} t0, lea^n the,e*act ex-
2 7 “BoUanrd1 of‘works-T^consist ofthe t0 ^6 AbSOlted by Inland' ^TdlvetoTed later that the assailant PrOpOSal ' Being Considered by “e ex9itel"ent was displayed Most of

whole council and to absorb an for- Lines Limited ftom an in" Dominion'-pharmaceutical «**££2??»Æ anS

construction or maintenance, namely: —.------  When first arrested, Gisol.eme talked -.1,.' ASSOC 3t OH had been handed out
Streets, bridges and sewers committee. ^0^“ the ‘ curator, referred
parks and boulevards committee, (Special to the Time.,.) S the ma^I Rafter ’ --------" to the statement giving the liabilities
buildings and surveys, electric light. . Sarniai ont,, Jan. 17.—Intense inter- - Later he said that he had onlv fired due to deP°sitor3 and holders of drafts
Each of these departments to be rep- e3t was excited in Sarnia by the an- for £un in order to see what excitement Toronto- Jan- 17 —The Dominion at each branch, showing total assets of
resented by a committee of one, called nouncement that thé Inland Lines Lim- it "would create. Pharmaceutical Association has under $2,000,250.05, and liabilities of $2,436,261.-
chairman, whose individual duty shall ,ted or the Playfair Interest, had of- Briand once several vcar« die consideration a proposition for a gen- 88, with a nominal deficiency of $436.-
be to laj-reports and recommendations fered to pureUase the Northern Navi- charged Gisoleme from pubHc office for 9ral increase in the phice of prescrip- 011.93.
before the board for approval or re- gation Company, And that the 4trec- shooting at a French consul at San tlons given by doctors, under which Most of the time at the forenoon
jection. Sec. 1111, Sub-sec. (c). Mu- tops of the. Lake line .agreed lo the Sebastian. - scale an eight - ounce preparation, will meeting was taken up by the curator
nicipal Clauses Act. proposal, subject " to", the" stockholders’ ~ ^ ' ; • ' •' cost not less than $1. The reason ad- in answering questions from anxioue

“All work, after approval, to be cgx- en<j0rsation. The dirèctift-s rehré6ent5lfr TPI miinillF’ft rhfi* ■ vanced by druggists is- that- the cut depositors,
ried out through an administrative .percent, of the 400 stbekhqSfef^.îit”ft | L| LyUllllILL LUI I»» rate- and departmental stores have
committee of control as -hereafter hgfmypd that thé plSipbsal ft-clde t6'a I M FI III 1111 il'' I t)I lllvl : -made such inroads on-their general
specified. recognition by the" Plàvfâlrinterests l I IIUWI snv>; ibualness -that some means will have

“Board of works to be empowered 0^j,e fac{ that liltim^télÿ'thSr-Qli‘afnd' :t x - ji-î? c =to he taken to reooup themselves, and
by resolution of council to order';kll Trunk Pacific Wf c6lAcf«b"'%ith the - -flRTTfllf ■«itiy-te.'SOMldMW-:ttd most advisable,
works carried out without'further ref: aeèpehinë' ot the" W'6t8etod'4SM«,H'wtll HI II I 1111/1' l|r<r Srfl ^tinfiér-.-the-sbale- of prices proposed
erence to the council, that have been- establish 'alt1"wrtte^'-ifSfftpmaeihL-h«> UU I I UIVf UI -ÜLfl Sf 9m^P>:S» "wep.as liquids

(Concluded on page "M.'„ r !.$when.;iW6^»WS* t " r ; percent, fiearer. . . /

ger büsiHës#%h hsrs-.o :r ,'Vic AVjuf »W | .«a • •

~ * “* bfficfflmsuBMKI SS. *
flhAke. fi: ans•• REPORTS-’A©6toENT‘ esp ^(hey did pot get
«* 6 nfru-.w ici li._- all the old man’s wealth. jTesttrdag

v,r-: —i—So Ms odl foun^Two. tin boxqS
»i£f.- jitiv-o -rf .-■*■■■ s - • .vi’-i-turv-a ; iSiz |gpntoln)cg; g» ùud:SÔicents silver..piecès

fbty .i&nltod. SiaJbs, dollars. One

contain,A fairly 
18°1>8W Wfxac,t kmount has

. who some times
f;<. V-UC'»» ; i} ^ 5ia.than In.his money af-

(Times Leased WB*0 | 4km ««able to .write,
and on the table,.beside him was dn in-Germany, Jan. 17.—fiji'e ■Gkr* ' Ché nouse hut ottim^ sums weré kept 
coherent noté "deEfiS^ll*ltfi the cas^.'dâ < -man» submarine “D-S'f’wblrt' tO( '-K&& “" - ' P

“I have a statement to make," the mote .bottom of the sea during a 'jjrefcÿcé -Wl;
said. - “I never paidtjun^viison morej tftanimanoeuvre to-day. Oivéès her standard DTT. ffiAOE
the price -listed vcppsu^ar,Jm*oi<*-parent ship, one of the la#$re Wtéîe-1- ' Ae"-’* I , .:•• : ■ .
WM^lwe^TOr^fhlol^Xfd' ”“p8,'-0ts,ti,e Nortto 'Xtteeey R»" Hr KcGovethment continues
Buddhas last .summét^'Th'é ship^iti^f d?at.®ly" ‘«S»» *ndeam»rte»-fg; titihre Supreme Court,
brocades was bric'wMch ^-mtfde^anplica-. =hains about the aunkefr'fa'dat. T*# * -at -i« v ■■ •
tion for. btir he tbdk tlhé 'Bti®lhaé Irith ful1 erew was aboard wtietf the sWB-5 -"^ishi^tôm^D. 
other things on bonslgiiment. TPoo many marine -went -down, as-i -t: v»fc i thdt'-ffte-StihiKrff
could not handle thefn; So X declined to . As soon as the boat'scttiecF 'the crévr 
take them. Bertha and Agnes will fur- detached the newly invented tele- 
nlsh my bond. The $26,000 belongs tq them, phone arrangement which immediate
ly rl.ght 8ldc ls Paralyzed and I cannot ly came to the 3urfaCé where ft was
be a drag upon anyone any more. ’ . . . „     , . . ”,The note is supposed to refer to ,W. A. pi k d up by a boat from the
Wilson, who was arrested with Cutting, warship. The officer commanding the 
Wilson is an art collector. . submarine ’phoned up that the boat

was all right and that the crew had 
plenty of alt. He stated that the 
chlnery had been disabled and that the 
submarine probably would have- to be 
lifted with chains. Thetë is air in the 
tanks sufficient to_ supply the men fot, 
several hours.

City Solicitor McDiarmid Makes, 
a Gratifying Report to 

City Council

Committee Named to Take Ini
tial Steps—Most Successful 

Year of Pioneer Body

Brief Address From His Wor
ship at Last Night’s In

augural Session

Winnipeg, J4R. 17.—Joseph Martin,
M.P. for Eàst &t. Paneras in the Im
perial parliament, who is on his way 
to the coast, said in an interview here 
yesterday: V J> '

“In my opinion Mr. Asquith is the 
poorest parliamentary leader imagin
able except Mr. Balfour. Fivÿ-sixths
of the present Liberal party consists - (From Tuesday’s Daily.) „
of Radicals, and we are shedding The feature of "the proceedings at the 
Whigs at every election. While Mr.;.aririaal■ meeting.of the congregation of 
Asquith remains leader, he is- Still fifth :First ^Ptt^bytertan church, held last 
ther away from the Radical .point of evehitig,' was thé' decision to ' at once 
view than he ft from Mr. Balfour.''.-: ! take steps' towards the erection 
FRON1^ . '“'i néw church building. The present struc-

! '1 tore, one of the land marks of Vic-. 
ITTriUinT Tfl l/ll I toria, has practically stood on its pres-
ll I I HUI n I III KH I ent site - Sln-ee the establishment of
fil I LIVII I IU illLLr Presbyterianism in this province; the

jubilee of which event will be célébrât-
ddcifu pnrnmrn '*<&&**»».«.*«»,»«,.
m r I Hi I n I nriVlim and" it was fine °f the most satisfactory
* I 11 LI III La) I meetings in the history of the church.

The report of Sëssion, presented by 
’Thornton Fell; sëssion clerk, showed 
that a larger number of members were 
received dtii-ing-" 1910 than in any of the 

‘pù’ëbedthg _ ten years, and the amount 
contributed'to missions exceeded $1,000, 
which was about treble that of àny 

: ' ÿeâr but ‘one of the last decade.
‘ It' was-'L reéord year for the num
ber bf communicants who attended the 
célébration of the Lord’s Supper. The 
Laymen's Missionary committee work 
well' justifïëd the" wisdom of its being 
brought "filtb existence. The reports of 
the Sunday school, the Ladies' Aid So- 

1 1 :fciety;‘the Women's Missionary Society,
thé CHristian Endeavor Society and the 
board of .management, showed the con- 

’gregfition had been seldom, ir ever, in 
better condition, and in better heart iff 
entering on the work of the current 
year.

Messrs. E. J. Martin, Mclivrtde and 
Dempster were re-elected to the Board 
of finance, and F. O. Perry as a new 
member.

(Special to the Times.)
Regina, Jan, 17.—The Saskatchewan 

legislature will re-assemble to-day for 
the purpose of taking up the work of 
the session.. The first business taken 
up will be the discussion of the speech 
from the throne, which was read at 
the opening of the house on December 
15. The address in reply will be moved 
by Dr. McNeil, member for Hanley, 
and seconded by J. J. Stevenson, 
bér for Francis.

It is anticipated that the most im
portant business of the session will be 

_the measure dealing with elevators, 
arising out of the report of the elevator 
commission, and another dealing with 
workmen's compensation.

The sittings will be held in the new 
legislature buildings, although as the 
chamber itself is not yet completed 
use will have to be made of. one of the 
large contmjyttee rooms.

Corrupt and Illegal Methods 
Charged-, in Addition to the 

First Ground,Advanced

(From Tuesday’s Dally.) (From Tuesday’s Daily,)
Acting under Instructions from Wil

liam Oliphant, a duly qualified voter oi 
the city^of Victoria, Frank Higgins and 
George Morphy, solicitors, this morning 
filed a petition in the Supreme court 
praying that the court determine, on 
evidence to be produced, that Mayor 
Mopley was not duly elected and thaï 
hft election was void.

In a short address to the members of 
the board at last evening’s naugural 
session of thé city council, Mayor Sfor- 
ley gave notice of hft intention at an 
early date to move for thé appointment 
of a special water committee, and in 
this connectibn mentioned tfi|e names

Meston 
for har- 

• of the

mem-
of a

of Anton Henderson and Johr 
Hft worship also made a plea 
mon y among the members 
board.

A copy of the petition was served on 
the mayor thisIn his opening statements his wor

ship said that usually the first! meeting 
of the incoming council was seized up
on by the mayor as an occasion to out
line to the members what world prob
ably be the work of the year. , In view 
of the fact, however, that he bad re
cently gone over the ground pretty 
fully in hft annual report and in view 
of the further fact that the Til pries that 
evening had published an “excellent 
article" outlining the various 
which would be dealt with, he 
no very lengthy remarks were 
from him.

He would say to them, however, that 
In view of the fact that the beard this 
year had a number of rpembers who 
could not be familiar with all (hat had 
been done, he had arranged, a little in
novation, having instructed the city 
clerk to prépayé a complete i-eport of 
all the work which the board would 
have to face to date and a synopsis of 
what was left over from last year. In 
thort, a complete statement of the 
city’s affairs would be laid before 
them. This information weiuld be 
available on Friday evening neut.

Referring to the proposed alterations 
111 the procedure of the work of the 
council, ho thought that the 
would approve of the same. Hie hoped 
to so arrange matters that the council 
this year would be given every oppor-- 
tunity to conduct the affairs of the city 
on strictly businesslike lines. He did 
not want to do away with bona fide 
discussion but trusted that most of the 
real work would be done in committee, 
with very little talk: It was a 
getting down to business. -

In respect to the project for fringing 
water from Sooke Lake, that 
matter which would have to 
their very serious attention, 
on a former occasion expressed the 
opinion, and he repeated it noL that 
the council might with profit 
whether it could not secure <he|| assist
ance of two gentlemen who, a 
not members of the board, ha 

; very active on behalf of the Soc 
ject. He thought an advisory c 
tee should be formed and thtse two 
gentlemen asked to serve therein.

He referred to Anton Hender 
John Meston, knd in doing 
tribute to those gentlemen 
splendid servieje they had rendered the 
city in connect 
the water prot 
citizens genera

. morning from the
sheriff's office. The next step will have 
to be taken by the mayor’s solicitors, 
who must apply for particulars. The 
petitioner will then supply these and 
a date will be set for the trial before 
the Chief "Justice.

MSEC
to >i t

Kit 1FIRED AT IN THE
CHAMBER OF DEPUTIES1

In filing the petition the petitioner 
has invoked several grounds to covet 
the allegation that Mayor Morley 
illegally elected as chief executive. 
The chief of these is the saine ground 
taken by B. J. Perry in his protest 
served on the city clerk last Saturday 
morning, alleging a bad election of the 
mayor and council on the ground that 
the voters' list was not legally 
piled. In the petition filed in the Su- 
prem
morning, however, there is no mention 
of the, councillors, Mr. Oliphant direct
ing his guns solely against Mayor Mor
ley.

ra,
wasFARMERS’ BANKprojects 

felt that MAYOR’S SUGGESTION
MADE LAST NIGHT

•:i ’ AÙS -i Strequired

M, Briand 'Escapes Injuries but 
Director-of Public Relief 

is Wounded
£
V.com-CURATOR KEPT BUSY

ANSWERING QUESTIONS court registrar’s office thisIScheme Laid Over for Two 
Weeks at Request of 

Aldermen (Times Leased Wire.)
Paris, Jan. 17.—-4a unidentified man 

this afternoon made an unsuccessful )r, Beattie Nesbitt Reported in 
Buffalo — Detective 

Will Be Sent

The petitioner against .the mayor’s 
election further alleges that Mayor 
Morley was elected by himself and by 
his agents, through corrupt and illegal 
méthods, and by bribery and treating.

Amid a mass of information said to 
have been placed in the hands of the 
petitioner and his solicitors, alleged to 
be proof ot the contentions and charges 

Toronto, Jan. 17.—Interest was not set out in the petition,, are charges that 
lacking at the meeting of the share a bribe was offered and accepted by a 
holder^ of the Farmers Bank called for hackman who brought voters to the 
this morning for the purpose of hear- polling booth. The action of Phil R. 
tng the statement of the curator and Smith, in tacking up election signs 
the appointment of a liquidator. on election morning, against which the

Long ' before (he appointed hour Petitioner protested, is one of the 
shareholders from out of town gathered grounds which will be set out in the 
at the erstwhile head office of the now particulars, it is said, 
defunôt banking house. The reception The two material clauses in the peti- 
committee, however, had preceded them tion containing the grounds on which 
in the person of a representative of the the election of the mayor will be con- 
liquidator who stood at the door and "tested read as follows: 
took the names of ail those who en- “And your petitioner says that be- 
tered. At 11 o clock the room was forC| during and after the said elec-

Those tion the said Alfred James Morley was 
by himself and by his agent or agents 
guilty of illegal and corrupt practices 
and bribery arid treating.

“And the petitioner further says that 
the voters’ list used at said election 
was not compiled or revised or cer
tified in accordance with law, and that 
said Alfred James Morley did not ob
tain a majority of _ the votes cast by 
the duly qualified electors at said «lao
tien."

8
I

public
(Special to the Times. )

case of
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apprt-ve of CHINESE HAMPER 
WORK OF DOCTORS

(Concluded on page 7.)

PROTEST IS READ 
AT COUNCIL MEETING 11

People in Plague Stricken Dis
tricts Oppose Sanitary Meas= 
-ures-^-Villages Wiped Out

Dr. Nesbitt in Buffalo.
, It is stated here on pretty good au
thority that Dr. Beattie Nesbitt is in 
Buffalo. It Is also said that a detect
ive has gone to Buffalo to arrangé with 
the.United, States immigration authori
ties for his deportation.

Board Decides:,to Ask Legisla
ture to Validate Various 

By-laws
;

Pekin, Jrin. 17.—Reports from Harbin 
say the Chinese are vigorously oppos
ing the summary, disposition of the 
bodies of those who have died, from 
the bubonic $>lague. TKe authorities do 
not dare burn them, the people- desir- 

; ling that they remain Intact, so that 
their ancestors may recognize- them in 
the future life. :

They also oppose the, burning of 
houses, some of Which contain the dead 
hbdfêS of entiré families. Some of the 
corpses have remained in the city for 
days,, but (hey are" now being taken to 
file open country where 'trenches for 
their burial hâve been prepared..
.'It iir reported that the Russians in 

Hat Bin are', not concerting themselves 
fhtli thé Chinese section, although they 
are "dealing, dramatically with the Chi
nese’‘wlthTfi the Russian city.

Thé Chinese newspapers are raising 
an butCCy and bringing forward, serious 
charges of persecution and burial, alive.

’The plague is of a very virulent type. 
Death usually occurs within 48 hours, 
and not more than 1 per cent, of the 
cases have ended in recovery.

Dr.' G. E. Mesny, a French physician, 
who gave himself up to the work of 
combating the disease, died heroically. 
When he realized that he was attacked 
by the pleague, he isolated himself in 
his room in a hotel, drafted- his will 
and wrote farewell letters. He bagged 
his friends not to notify his wife of hft 
Illness and died alone.

Already the doctors recognize the 
hopelessness of attending to those 
stricken, and they are devoting their 
energies to fighting the spread of the 
contamination. It is feared some of 
the Manchurian villages have been en
tirely wiped out. The intensity of the 
cold weather has caused the people to 
remain infloors, thus fostering infec
tion.
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TORONTO TRAMWAY 
CASE §TÉiGIRLS RESCUED FROM 

BURNING FACTORY

The notice of
the recent

hft. intention to protest 
municipal election 

ground cf faulty compilation of 
Iftts. which hafl been
Perrv

mthe '
-• WtÎAlGBgaaAlKia eatôtera’

served .byjl B.--J; 
on the city clerk some days ago, 

v as road at last evening's meeï ng of 
rinn‘V counc1' '^e communication 
Aid t , commfAT ahd. an mot Ion pt •A‘1 Langley !,;%** rflfefred lo thé 
city solicitor. L - '• ' - If

il-Man-àceneed ** gtoskMtog
U,a&y.«ove<W>enji<S6F______ ,
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He was found dead in -kWlîiKWi'ïihliOflS, 
■where hÈ haA4fthi^&fc*ap.,- laiT 5

Cutting- cytioen*ratrvijAe.':9H-.
enti. -He iftsaU^B«astes*,a«e,deIrand^d the 
government of thotis^iii of dÿftr* .The 
charges had^y 1 dently preyed on ms mind;
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liTw.ensbi Witnesses, ,Give Evi

dence Before’ Nwf ’Justiee m 
Riddell on Opening Day= ■* '

Fearedt’Nunaber of 
ployees M^y Have Lo£t 

Their Lives in Flames

It ism the session Aid. Lin etc y 
sul.nutted the following reso 
Av IlJcn carried unanimously :

hereby give notice' that : t the 
text meeting of the city council Î; shall 

that the pçtlticn to the l gisla- 
i ive assembly qf the province dl Brit- 
iseh Columbia, pfaÿing for the Valida
tion and confirmation of cërtai 
laws of this coMbi-atio.) ho"oi:1c|he(I to 
lie signed and have the corporatle seal 
Rttached.” ' ; ■

Aid. Langley explained that th
74 by-laws, including the four 

money by-laws passed at the j-e.cent 
“lection, which should no validated J>y 
the legislature. Tile najn-lty referred 

works of local f fitiptovement, Ivliich 
'-ad been commenced anl then changed, 
hut before this could " bo lone iejglsla-i 

authority mutt be 
'dbers there had been technical Errors, 
which require qof •( ction. and it had 
•' n thought well to include tlia four 
Ltd passed so .as. to avoid anÿ 
*lr,n of their validity
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(Spçclal to the Tlmgs.)
Toronto. Jan. if.—The case oi the 

Toronto ■. Street Railway Company,/ 
charged with "maintaining a common- 
nuisance, was opened yesterday béfore- 
Mr. Justice Riddell. Twenty witnesses 
were heard, mostly in connection with 
various accidents on the company’s 
lines during the past two years. Con
siderable testimony was incidentally 
adduced in regard to overcrowding and 
other events. The judge stated that he 
had set aside the whole weiek for the 
case; and he issued a general invitation 
to all citizens interested to appear and 
give evidence or for ever after hold 
their peace:

TAS-■ *";s ; . •
(Times- Leased Wire.) '»

Atlanta, Ga., "jan. 17.—Heroic work 
by firemen resùifèd in the rescue of 

than 100 girls from the third, 
floor windows of a burning shirt jvftjs.t 
factory here to-day. A score o( ifre 
girls were overcome by smoke and the. 
ruins are being searched in- the -Belief 
that possibly some of the workers: may 
have been trapped.

by- "

more
e nre

some

i6!’;r Jart." 17.—Charges 
Oil Gdmpany la a-plrate 

ifi“tra<Jé' ftiKr that its custom is to deliber
ately wreck the business of small com
petitors by price cutting, were among the 
accusations made against the alleged 
trust here yesterday by. Frank B. Kellogg, 
federal “trust buster,” when life resumed 
bis argument before the U. S. Supreme 
court for the dissolution of the company.

“During 20 years,” said Kellogg, “the 
Sttfhdard Oil Company has increased the 
price of oil from 89 to 65 per cent. There 
is not a scintilla of evidence to show that 
thé trust ever did anything for the people. 
Everything was done for its stockholders. 
Repeatedly they divided the extortionate 
.profits of the concern, but in no Case has 
thélr combination resulted in the cheapen
ing of any of their products to.the con
sumer." - ...

to

LAW VIOLATED.
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U Vi Insecur
Hereafter Warden of Oxford County 

Will Be Elected at Open Meeting 
of Council.

Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 17.—Probably 
the effect of the inquiry into graft 
charges in connection with Oxford 
county ..affairs will. be that a new war
den wiU be elected in open council in
stead. of in committee or caucus. In 
the past number of years the cqjinell 
has openly violated the law, by select
ing the warden In a caucus of the coun
cil, making the election by ballot at 
the regular session a farce. This year 
the warden’s selection .will be in the 
regular way in open session.

BIPLANE OUTSPEEDS AUT(J.

sifi'eveport, La., Jan. 17.—J. A. D. Mc- 
Cirffly, in hft biplane, out-distanced an 
auiSmbbile in a five-mile race here, cov- 

rthjl tqe course in five minutes and seven 
scbSrida.

ques-
RELATIONS WITH STATES.

WILL RETIRE FROM MINISTRY. ma
lt E PORT denied. 1(Special to the Times.)

Fort William, Jan. 17.—Fort William 
Board of Trade, in special session, ap
proved of the following resolution sent 
out by the council of the board to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the other cabinet 
members and James Conmee, M. P.:

“Therefore thu. board of trade of 
Fort William protests against. any ac
tion on.the part of the Dominion 
emment looking to closer trade rela
tions or reciprcity with, the United 
States, and insist that any change 
made should be in the other direction, 
by raising the tariff of Caada 
gards the United States, to a higher 
level in keeping with that which the 
latter has raised against Canada and 
other countries."

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 17:—Rev. C. C. 
Pierce, of Memorial- Baptist church, an
nounces that he Intends to retire from the 
ministry to become" an undertaker. Rev. 
Mr. Pierce has been pastor.ot the church 
12 years. Chafing at “denomlnatlonalftm 
and longing for freedom," as he expressed 
it, Rev. Mr. Pierce on Sunday informed 
his congregation that he would retire on 
the last Sunday In February.

“I do not want to be bound to. a de
nominational affiliation and I want to be 
able, to preach whené^r, where and what 
I please,” he told his floclc.

“I do not care ter theology, but every
thing for civic righteousness arid economy. 
There are too many denominations In the 
churches. Another thing, the 'constant 
financial stralU -fdr outside needs makes' 
a pastor’s life hard.” •••

f.(Special to the Times.)
’i intrcal, Jan. 17.—Sir’Thomas'St auglf- 

v this afterndern Issued a brief 
- denying the frequently men 

I I t of a new $20,069,006 Canadian Pacific 
' l: issue. He stdted there was m ithing 
v ‘ / tever in the- 

••linn PacifI

state-
loned

■
ELECTROCUTED IN THEATRE.

r: Man Killed in View of Hundreds of 
People.

lOr. ' That policy, Kellogg went on to say, has 
been the guiding star of the combination 
since -its formation.

Denver, Jan. 17. Elmer Thompson, an where oil had been cheapened by the 
electrician, was electrocuted at the Am-- standard was .at those places where- the 
phitheatre in,full view of hundreds of peo- trust was in competition with indëpend- 
ple attending the show last .night. He çnts, arid there the Standard scaled down 
was repairing a switchboard and was ft's prices,: but only 'to*‘crush out opposi- 
using gunny; sacks for protection agafnst tion. When that was accomplished, Kel- 
tbè Current. The plyers he was using are logg declared, the era of low prices for 
supposed to have worked tbroeghj the -petroleum products soon vanished and the 
sacking. -':-"1- .. rates went to a higher level

THE CORONATION.s steady ot Î2.1C j. gov-The only points London, Jan. 17:—It is suggested that 
the coronation route be decorated by 
representatives of the over-seas Do
minions, and It is also proposed that 
there may be an Empire Way contain
ing arches typifying the Dominions. It 
has been practically decided to invite 
representative members - of thé parlia
ments of the colonies to the coronation.

EXTENSION OF TIME;

1 '■'■a, Jnn. 17,—The Commons1 
nmmittee this morning pass 

1 xtanding for five years the time 
(he construction of the authorized

'■'licit lines of 
■ “1 Railway
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